Abstract-Grade, due date, priority, and demand are attributes of magnetic material products. Planners are required to seek the optimal combination of production work orders to minimize cost and improve efficiency based on these attributes. The magnetic material group furnace optimization problem is a generalization of the 1-D bin-packing problem wherein bins of varying sizes are used. Bin sizes are determined by the grade and demand of the grouped work orders. A mathematical model is established to solve the magnetic material group furnace optimization problem by using a specialized genetic algorithm (SGA). In SGA, an initial population generation method is designed by following the sort criteria of the earliest completion date. The furnace charging weight is set according to several rules derived from work order attributes. An elite strategy and an improved greedy three-crossover operator are introduced to enhance convergence speed and precision. In addition, a reverse operator is applied to exploit the proposed algorithm. Simulation results based on practical production data show that the established model is suitable and that the presented algorithm is effective.
I. INTRODUCTION

S
ATISFYING demands is the most important factor that is extensively applied in decision-making processes in the manufacturing industry. Magnetic materials (particularly rareearth permanent magnets) are currently the focus of international competition because of their nonrenewable property. In recent years, the price of rare-earth ore has risen perpendicularly because of mining and export restrictions in China, thus leading to high production costs and difficult operations. Given a certain level of production equipment and manufacturing technology, optimizing production work order group furnace is the key to improve delivery of work orders, increase reasonableness of inventory preparation, reduce production costs, and increase customer satisfaction [1] . The authors are with the State Key Laboratory of Synthetical Automation for Process Industries, Northeastern University, Shenyang 110819, China (e-mail: yefeng.liu2008@gmail.com; panquanke@mail.neu.edu.cn; tychai@ mail.neu.edu.cn).
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Group technology based on combining production work orders is the typical method used to organize production in the magnetic material enterprise. Planners must consider enterprise production costs and customer requirements before making group furnace decisions regarding actual applications in manufacturing. The production work order group furnace problem is analogous with 1-D packing problem (1DPP). A 1DPP is provided with finite objects, and the weight of each object is a known positive number. Given enough empty boxes, the objective is to place all objects inside the boxes by using as less boxes as possible while satisfying two constraints. The constraints are as follows.
1) Each object must be intact, i.e., it cannot be split into several pieces, and must be placed in only one box.
2) The total weight in each box cannot exceed the same upper limit, which is a known positive real number [2] , [3] . The magnetic material group furnace optimization problem is a generalization of the 1-D bin-packing problem (1DBPP) which concerns bins of varying sizes. Bin sizes are determined by various product attributes such as grade, due date, priority, and demand, as well as whether a long work order or a commongrade work order is required.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews relevant literature regarding the group furnace problem. Problem formulation is presented in Section III. Section IV illustrates the specialized genetic algorithm (SGA). Section V includes practical data operation, analysis, and actual use. We conclude this paper in Section VI.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The group furnace optimization problem is a classic optimization problem with comprehensive applications in operation research and computer science. The group furnace problem is similar to a variable-sized 1DBPP (VS1DBPP). The characteristics of the group furnace optimization problem in the magnetic material industry have some deference from the VS1DBPP, the deference are as follows.
1) The demand of the work order is not always less than the maximum charging weight of the rapidly hardening furnace.
2) The furnace charging weight is determined by work order grade and demand, as well as by whether the work order is long or common grade with maximum and minimum charging weight limits. The furnace charging weight is a range rather than a fixed value. 3) Each work order may be divided and grouped into two or more furnaces. Kantorovich [4] first proposed the 1DPP in 1930, and this problem has been extensively researched by scholars since then. Loh et al. [5] , Scholl et al. [6] , Petra and Gerhard [7] , Miro et al. [8] , Zhang et al. [9] , and Vasko et al. [10] indicated the high theoretical value of IDPP because it is a nondeterministic polynomial-time (NP)-hard problem. Bouganis and Shanahan [11] , Anis et al. [12] , Villarreal et al. [13] , and Tang et al. [14] indicated that the 1DPP is manifested in numerous actual production processes, such as in packing, transportation planning, and cutting, and thus, it also has a high practical value.
Berkey and Wang [15] packed large pieces with small pieces based on a systolic computation model that is unlike the harmonic heuristic model, which packs only pieces with similar sizes. Existing literature on variable-sized BPP (VSBPP) remains relatively few. Variants of VSBPP have been proposed in the literature. Hemmelmayr et al. [16] proposed that VSBPP is NP-hard, thus making it a generalization of 1DBPP. As such, it requires the most probable exponential time to find an optimal solution. Friesen and Langston [17] , Murgolo [18] , Chu and La [19] , and Kang and Park [20] researched the original version of this problem, in which the number of bins available per bin type is infinite and adopted approximation algorithms as methods. Crainic et al. [21] and Correia et al. [22] considered general variants wherein an explicit upper bound is imposed on the bin numbers per bin type. Belov and Scheithauer [23] , Alves and Valério de Carvalho [24] , and Haouari and Serairi [25] adopted exact algorithms to solving the VSBPP. Baldi et al. [26] expounded a general formulation of VSBPP, wherein extra features may be packed into corresponding bins.
In addition to 1DPP, 2-D and multidimensional PPs also exist. Fowler et al. [27] and Hopper [28] posited that the rectangular instance of a BPP is NP complete; therefore, finding the optimal value is nearly impossible. Instead, most researchers have attempted to find good-quality solutions through heuristic methods under reasonable computation times. Wai Yeung and Tang [29] , Liu and Teng [30] , and Hopper and Turton [31] indicated that the majority of researchers who were looking for an appropriate method only considered rectangular shapes because they are less geometrically complex. Wang and Lim [3] solved the flexible demand assignment problem by using three especially designed operators (one bin repack, two bins repack, and unpack) to construct a neighborhood for the search space. Fujiyoshi et al. [32] proposed a novel encoding method (called double tree) and a sequence based on the Otree concept and SQ representations to solving the PP in any rectangular box.
The genetic algorithm (GA) was first introduced by Holland [33] in 1975. A GA is a mature evolutionary algorithm that is suitable for solving the aforementioned problems; a GA is not dependent on knowledge domains and is not limited by the search space and by inherent parallelism, according to [34] and [35] . Kang et al. [36] proposed a frame-packing algorithm, called BC to be minimized with various periodic signals. Ounejjar et al. [37] proposed a novel six-band hysteresis technique to control the seven-level packed U cells converter efficiently. Xue et al. [38] solved the integrated steelmakingcontinuous casting group furnace optimization model through an unknown charge number that improves the adopted discrete particle swarm optimization algorithm. Yang et al. [39] considered combined group furnace problems as a 1DBPP, with the idea that the problems belonged to a group problem. Wang and Ge [40] proposed an improved simulated annealing GA for solving TSP problem. Chung and Chan [41] proposed a two-level GA to deal with the problem of different production frequency actually leads to different optimization results. Andrey et al. [42] proposed a method based on weighted linear combination (WLC), in which weights are found using a GA-WLC-GA. Chung et al. [43] proposed a new hybrid GA with exhaustive searching for fine local searching to determine the production schedule in the factories. Yildirim and Mouzon [44] proposed a mathematical model to minimize energy consumption and reduce total completion time of a single machine. Fang et al. [45] proposed a GA for the risk response planning problem. Tarasewich and Nair [46] develop and evaluate a heuristic to solve the products designing problem using GA. Ghannadpour et al. [47] proposed a dynamic solving strategy based on the GA and evaluated three basic modules and its performance in different steps on various test problems, which generalized from a set of static instances in the literature. Huang and Ding [48] proposed three stochastic-programming models to address various requirements arising within random time-dependent projectscheduling problem. The combination of stochastic simulation and genetic optimization mechanisms are used to handle the problem.
The methods adopted in published literature and their deficiencies are listed in Table I .
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. Magnetic Material Group Furnace Problem
We consider the magnetic material group furnace problem based on the practical industrial process. In this problem, 1, 2, . . . , N production work orders are grouped into K charges. The demands of production work orders are w 1 and M min , respectively. Various grouping schemes of the N work orders result in differences in total deviation (priority, completion date, and grade deviations), inventory preparation weight of grade, and total charge number. The objectives of work order grouping furnace are the minimum values of the total deviation of N work orders in K charges, the different inventory preparation weights of grades when inventory requirements are satisfied, and the charge number. The characteristics of the group furnace optimization problem in the magnetic material industry are as follows.
2) The furnace charging weight is determined by work order grade and demand, as well as by whether the work order is long or common grade with maximum and minimum charging weight limits. The furnace charging weight is a range rather than a fixed value. [4] , [5] - [26] Items cannot be split; box volume has no lower limit. Two objectives are considered: 1) the total box number should be in minimum and 2) the boxes should be filled as much as possible. The differences between the items themselves are not considered. The method is only capable of solving small instances in a reasonable amount of computation time. 2D bin packing problem [27] , [28] - [32] Items cannot be split; box volume has no lower limit. Two objectives are considered: 1) the total box number should be in minimum and 2) the boxes should be filled as much as possible. GA [33] - [35] , [40] - [47] A steel coil can only appear once in all furnace charging schemes and the steel volume in each furnace does not exceed five.
HPSO [37] Each piece of slab can only be grouped in one furnace; slabs are inseparable. GA+ACO [38] Only one objective is considered, i.e., the furnace charging number should be in minimum. Moreover, each furnace can only be filled with a maximum of five steel coils. SA+Local search [39] Each piece of slab can only be grouped in one furnace; slabs are inseparable.
3) Each work order may be divided and grouped into two or more furnaces.
B. Mathematical Model
The following notations are provided to formulate a mathematical model according to the aforementioned descriptions. P erf stands for performance sequence.
stand for the highest order of the grade for work orders i and j,
stands for the priority deviation of work orders i and j group furnace in charge k:
stands for the grade deviation of work orders i and j group furnace in charge k:
stands for the due date deviation of work orders i and j group furnace in charge k:
Based on the aforementioned symbols, the mathematical model of the magnetic material group furnace problem is presented as follows: min F = αf 1 + βf 2 + λf 3 , with 
and
Objective functions (4)-(6) minimize the sum of the deviation values of due date, priority, and grade, as well as the preparation weight of different grades and the total charge number. In objective function (4), the completion date of work orders, whether ahead or behind the due date, adopts the same punishment value. Considering that the deviation among grades in the same furnace determines coefficient F 3 , the weight coefficient of the three parts are α, β, and λ, respectively. In this study, different values were selected with respect to the three parameters, and then, simulation experiments were conducted by using the SGA. The SGA was run 20 times against each set of parameters. The results are shown in Table IV . Constraints (7) ensure that only the same performance sequence work orders can be grouped into the same furnace. Constraints (8) ascertain that each order demand is completed. Constraints (9) describe the sum of the weights of all work orders in charge K, including the preparation weight with the upper and lower limits of the charging weight. Constraints (10) ensure that the preparation weights of different grades are within the range of the inventory.
C. Example of a Problem Instance
The following example illustrates the complexity of the group furnace problem, considering an instance of 12 work orders as an example.
Twelve work orders with different demands, priorities, due dates, grades, and requirements of grade preparation weight in the storeroom are shown in Table II . A total of four different grades, 50, 25, 22, and 31, are in the 12 work orders. Among these, 25 and 22 belong to the same performance sequence, and thus, they can be grouped into the same charge. The demand of work order 1 is larger than the maximum charging weight; thus, it is grouped in at least two charges. The work order sequence, which is determined according to priority, grade, and due date, is shown in Table III .
The following process and results are derived from the order sequence shown in Table II .
First, work order 8 is placed in furnace 1 if the following criteria are satisfied.
1) The sum of the weights of work orders 4 and 8 is less than or equal to the set furnace charging weight. 2) They have the same performance sequence.
3) The additional cost is less than a big number. Work order 4 is placed in furnace 1 afterwards. As such, the sum of the weights of work orders 1, 4, and 8 is more than the maximum charging weight. Work order 1 will be separated into two parts. One part will be placed in furnace 1 and the other part will be placed in furnace 2. Therefore, we obtain furnace 1, which contains three work orders with the same grade, recent delivery date, and highest priority. We derive furnace 2 by following the same process. Furnace 2 contains four work orders, namely, work orders 1, 5, 12, and 7. The total charging weight is 350.4 kg, which is less than the maximum charging weight and more than the minimum charging weight. No same grade work order or same performance sequence work order is found. However, work order 1 is a long work order. Therefore, the production weight of furnace 2 will be the maximum charging weight. The redundancy will serve as the preparation weight for work order 1. Following the same process, we derive furnace 3, which only contains work order 9. The furnace production weight is the minimum charging weight because work order 9 is neither a long nor a commonly used grade work order. The production weight of furnace 4 is the maximum charging weight that contains work orders 11 and 2. Work order 11 is both a long and commonly used grade work order. The production weight of furnace 5 is the sum of the weights of work orders 6, 10, and 3, which are grouped together. The sum of the weights is between the minimum and maximum charging weights. All three work orders are neither long nor commonly used. The schematic of the work order group furnace is shown in Fig. 1 . Work order 1 is grouped in furnaces 1 and 2, and all work orders are grouped in their corresponding furnace.
IV. SPECIALIZED GENETIC ALGORITHM
The group furnace combinatorial optimization problem is a complicated optimization problem with multiple peak points. Each possible work order combination has at least one peak point; thus, the global optimal solution is difficult to obtain by using traditional GAs given a large number of work orders. An elite strategy and 3PM are introduced to enhance convergence speed and precision, whereas a mutation operator is applied to improve the exploitation of the proposed algorithm. Certain rules are adopted to set the furnace charging weight when calculating fitness function.
A. Chromosome Encoding and Decoding
This study adopted the method of natural number coding, wherein the range of values is from 1 to N . Different sorting of these N numbers corresponds to different group furnace results. For example, Fig. 2 is a chromosome composed of 12 work orders.
B. Population Initialization
An initial population generation method has been designed according to the sorting criteria of the earliest completion date (ECD) based on the aforementioned reasons.
Step 1: Sorting is conducted according to the completion date of the selected work orders.
Step 2: Different chromosomes can be obtained during the sorting of work orders with the same completion date.
As shown in Fig. 3 , each chromosome is composed of 12 word orders.
Another part of the chromosomes is also produced based on ECD rules by using the random method to increase population diversity.
1) Fitness Function and Handling Constraint Conditions:
When the work order is long and the sum of the weights of the group furnace work orders is greater than the maximum furnace charging weight, then the number of charges with a maximum furnace charging weight is expressed as K i = floor(w i /M max ), where i = 1, 2, . . . ,K i , and the remaining weight of the work order is expressed as Remain(w i /M max ).
2) IF Remain(
When the work order is long and the sum of the weights of the group furnace work orders is between the maximum and minimum furnace charging weights, then the following rule is implemented:
When the work order is long and the sum of the weights of the group furnace work orders is less than the minimum furnace charging weight, then the following rule is implemented: 
When the grade of the work order is commonly used and the sum of the weights of the group furnace work orders exceeds the maximum furnace charging weight, the number of furnace with a maximum furnace charging weight is expressed as K i = floor(w i /M max ), where i = 1, 2, . . . ,K i , and the remaining weight of the work order is expressed as
When the grade of the work order is commonly used and the sum of the weights of the group furnace work orders is between the maximum and minimum furnace charging weights, then the following rule is implemented:
When the grade of the work order is commonly used and the sum of the weights of the group furnace work orders is less than the minimum furnace charging weight, then the following rule is implemented:
When the work order is not long and its grade is not commonly used, and the sum of the weights of the group furnace work orders exceeds the maximum furnace charging weight, then the number of furnaces with maximum charging weight is expressed as K i = floor(w i /M max ), where i = 1, 2, . . . ,K i , and the remaining weight is expressed as Remain 
Rule 10 :
When the work order is not long and its grade is not commonly used, and the sum of the weights of the group furnace work orders is between the maximum and minimum furnace charging weights, then the following rule is implemented:
When the work order is not long and the grade of the work order is not commonly used, and the sum of the weights of the group furnace work orders is less than the minimum furnace charging weight, then the following rule is implemented:
A multiple objective solving method that transforms the multiobjective optimization problem into a single-objective opti- In (24)- (26), min and max represent the respective minimum and maximum values in the population of each iteration. If min = max, then the values of Z 1 , Z 2 , and Z 3 are min.
Equation (23) consists of three parts. The first part represents the deviation sum of the priority, grade, and completion date of the work order. The second part represents the inventory of different grades. The third part represents the total charge number. The fitness function of the group furnace is obtained by converting the minimization problem of (27) into a maximization problem, as follows:
In (27) , Value is a constant.
C. Improved Greedy 3PM Crossover Operator
A new heuristic crossover method, called the 3PM crossover operator, is proposed. In this method, three parents generate one child. The increase in the number of parent chromosome formatting is expected to generate more adaptive offspring and reduce the likelihood of inbreeding chromosomes, thereby effectively controlling evolution [49] .
The steps in the main process of the improved operator are enumerated below and depicted in Figs. 4-6 . To generate a single offspring. 1) Three chromosomes are randomly selected from the parent population. 2) Suppose that the first genetic value of the randomly produced offspring is 4.
3) Right rotation is performed on the chromosomes, thus making the current position of the three parents consistent with the initially selected genetic value. 4) Suppose f Rules1(a, b) is the fitness value of the work order group furnace, in which genetic values a and b represent work orders a and b, respectively. The genetic value that corresponds to the minimum fitness value is then selected by comparing f itness(a, b 1 ),  f itness(a, b 2 ), and f itness(a, b 3 ) , where b 1 , b 2 , and b 3 respectively represent the next genetic value of the contiguous genetic value a in the three parent chromosomes. If the fitness value of f itness(a, b 3 ) is the minimum, then b 3 will be selected as the next genetic value. The current position is added with 1 before proceeding to step 3 to continue the rotation. A new offspring will be generated after a repeated execution of n − 1 times.
D. Mutation Operator
Stochastic dynamic bit string mutation refers to the random and dynamic designation of one or few genes for mutation in the individual coding string. Randomness indicates that designation is not fixed with position, whereas dynamic indicates that designation is not fixed with the mutation code number [50] . For example, in Fig. 4 , the positions randomly selected for mutation in parents 1, 2, and 3 are 2 and 5, 6 and 3, and 1 and 8, respectively. The mutation results are shown in Fig. 5 .
E. Elite Strategy
The number of offspring chromosome is denoted by pop_size', which can be obtained through the improved greedy 3PM crossover and mutation operators. The elite selection strategy to obtain the pop_size minus the pop_size' chromosome directly from the parent generation is adopted based on the following criterion: the fitness value is big and not found in the offspring. That is, the part of the best individual is directly inherited in the next iteration, which can effectively reduce the iteration number of the algorithm [51] . Pop_size refers to population size, whereas pop_size' refers to offspring population size.
F. Algorithm Flowchart of the SGA
The entire procedure for the SGA is illustrated in Fig. 6 .
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND APPLICATION
This section compares the SGA with two existing methods in literature and two other improved GAs. The details of the comparison are provided in the following sections.
A. Test Problems
A practical problem that occurred in a magnetic material enterprise in China in 2011, in which a total of 40 work orders must be produced, was investigated. Information on the work orders is presented in Table IV .
In all experiments, the coefficients in the objective function were set as follows. First, the values of the three parameters were ultimately determined by the experiments. The experimental data are presented in Table V . The data illustrate that when the weighting coefficient takes the value of α = β = λ = 1, then the convergence times and optimal furnace number are the best in all three problems. The parameters F 1 , F 2 , and F 3 were set as F 1 = F 2 = F 3 = 1. In fitness function (27) , V alue = 1000. For convenience, the optimal value, worse value, mean value, variance, convergence times, and iteration time of the objective function were respectively denoted by OPT, WOR, MEAN, VAR, CONV, and ITER.
B. Parameter Setting
The performance of the GA significantly depends on the values of three control parameters: population size, crossover probability (P c ), and mutation probability (P m ). According to [35] - [38] , among the three parameters, P c and P m are the critical factors that affect the behavior and performance of a GA. The selected final values of P c and P m were 0.8 and 0.1, respectively, see Table VI . Other GA parameters were determined as follows: the encoding length of the chromosome denoted the work order number (10/20/40/100/200/300), population size was 100, the largest number of iterations was 5000, and generation gap was 0.9.
C. Comparisons With Other IGAs
The SGA conduct simulation performed in this study was compared with two other improved GAs, namely, parameter dynamic regulation GA (PDRGA) and GA plus ant colony algorithm (GA + ACA). The PDRGA algorithm is applied to automatic combination stacks of steel roll in a batch annealing shop. The GA + ACA algorithm is applied to the combination stacking of steel coils in bell-type batch annealing process. The problem in this paper is group furnace optimization problem which is very similar to the problems in these two papers. So it is reasonable to select the PDRGA algorithm and GA + ACA algorithm for benchmarking. For each algorithm, 50 independent trials were conducted for each problem instance. Table VII shows a comparison of the objective values (Z 1 , Z 2 , and Z 3 ), convergence times, and iteration time of the found solutions. The best average result for each problem set is printed in boldface.
In addition, the SGA conduct simulation performed in this study was compared with two other improved GAs, namely, the GA only increase reverse operator (GA + RO) and the GA improved greedy 3PM crossover operator (GA + 3PM). Since the GA + RO algorithm and GA + 3PM algorithm are respectively improvement of the single operator of the general GA, we select the GA + RO and GA + 3PM algorithms for benchmarking, in order to prove the improved GA (GA + RO + 3 PM algorithm) in this paper is better than GA with single operator improvement. The results of the comparison are shown in Table VIII . The iteration curves of three kinds of IGA, which were intended at 20 work orders, are shown in Fig. 7 .
D. Performance Analysis of Each Improvement Strategy
The effects of the three improved strategies are analyzed in the following sections.
1) Performance Analysis of the Initial Population Generation Method:
In this study, an initial population generation method was designed based on the sorting criteria of ECD.
The results, which are presented in Table IX , indicate that the ECD population generation method improves the performance of the SGA, and that the improvement is significant for nearly all test problems.
2) Efficiency Analysis of the Crossover Operator: In this section, the proposed crossover operator mechanism was compared with the 2PM crossover operator mechanism. The operation results are presented in Table IX . CONV, ITER OPT, WOR, MEAN, and VAR have the same definitions as those mentioned earlier.
The analysis of Table X shows that the proposed 3PM crossover operator performs significantly better compared with the 2PM crossover operator in nearly all problems, thus indicating that the 3PM crossover operator can improve the performance of the GA. Moreover, the iteration time of the 3PM crossover operator is shorter than that of the 2PM crossover operator on all problems, which is essential in the magnetic material group furnace problem.
3) Efficiency Analysis of the Mutation Operator:
In this section, the stochastic dynamic bit string mutation mechanism was compared with the basic bit mutation operator mechanism in terms of convergence times and iteration time. The operation results are presented in Table XI . The analysis of Table XI suggests that the proposed stochastic dynamic bit string mutation performed significantly better compared with the basic bit mutation operator mechanism in nearly all problems.
E. Practical Application of Magnetic Material Production Systems to Group Furnace
To validate the effectiveness of the SGA based on the adopted rules, the algorithm module was integrated into a production plan system and implemented in a magnetic material enterprise in Zhejiang Province, China. This enterprise is a joint venture that produces sintered Nd 2 Fe 14 b magnetic materials. The factory workshop area is approximately 15 000 m 2 , and the annual production capacity is 1500 tons. To date, the proposed system has been operating stably for ten months in the aforementioned enterprise.
At present, the group furnace level of the magnetic material enterprise is low and is primarily dependent on artificial experience [52] , [53] . In this section, an experiment with 20 actual work orders for magnetic material group furnace was conducted. The manual method, which is conventionally used in practice, was also included in the comparison experiment as shown in Table XII. Figs. 8 and 9 show the comparison of the weekly order tardiness number and the monthly charge number contrast between the artificial group furnace and the SGA. Fig. 8 shows that the weekly order tardiness number was reduced by an average of 20% compared with the manual group furnace. Fig. 9 shows that the monthly group furnace charge number was reduced by an average of 13.34% compared with manual plan making.
VI. CONCLUSION
The magnetic material group furnace optimization problem is an interesting and meaningful extension of traditional 1DBPP. This optimization problem considers the attributes of the production orders and the requirements of the production process. Natural number coding from 1 to N was adopted as the coding scheme in this study. An initial population generation method was designed based on the sorting criteria of ECD. The furnace charging weight (bin size) was set based on certain rules from work order attributes. An elite strategy and an improved greedy 3PM were introduced to enhance the convergence speed and precision of the GA, whereas a mutation operator was applied to improve the exploitation of the proposed algorithm. The extensive computational results showed that the SGA based on charging weight set rules solved the group furnace problem more accurately and stably over a short computing time compared with the other methods mentioned in this paper. The proposed algorithm was successfully implemented in the magnetic material group furnace process. The production cost of the studied enterprise was reduced, and its economic efficiency was improved by implementing the method proposed in this study.
